A series of five experiments were performed to test a general theoretical model which conceptualizes the sensory prominence of various body sectors as providing persistent peripheral signals which can modify central perceptual and fantasy processes. Two experiments involved stimulation of right versus left and front versus back body sites by means of a vibrator and determining the effects upon tachistoscopic perception of specific themes. Two other experiments likewise concerned vibratory stimulation of right versus left and front versus back body sites, but the effects were measured hi terms of the production of Thematic Apperception Test themes. A fifth study evaluated the impact of right-versus left-side body injury upon tachistoscopic perception of a specific theme. The general findings were supportive of the model.
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A series of five experiments were performed to test a general theoretical model which conceptualizes the sensory prominence of various body sectors as providing persistent peripheral signals which can modify central perceptual and fantasy processes. Two experiments involved stimulation of right versus left and front versus back body sites by means of a vibrator and determining the effects upon tachistoscopic perception of specific themes. Two other experiments likewise concerned vibratory stimulation of right versus left and front versus back body sites, but the effects were measured hi terms of the production of Thematic Apperception Test themes. A fifth study evaluated the impact of right-versus left-side body injury upon tachistoscopic perception of a specific theme. The general findings were supportive of the model.
A number of investigators have demonstrated that body experiences influence perceptual and judgmental processes. Wapner and Werner (1965) were able to show in convincing detail that altering body kinesthetic experiences may modify the apparent properties of visual stimuli. For example, the degree of right versus left directionality of a visual pattern may be influenced by applying stimuli to right versus left body sites. Fisher (1970) , Wertheimer and Bachelis (1966) , and Cauthen (1970) have found that the apparent vividness of various kinds of stimuli is linked with the state of the individual's body boundaries. Beigel (1952) reported that the content of Thematic Apperception Test (TAT) stories varied as a function of whether the 5 was in a sitting or reclining position. Valins (1966) established that the amount of sex appeal of nude pictures could be influenced by manipulating the individual's perception of his own heart rate. Fisher (1970) , encouraged by such findings, has systematically investigated the role of body experience in perceptual and fantasy processes. He studied how individuals distribute their attention to the various sectors of their bodies; the significance of particular patterns of dis-tribution; and the possibility of controlling cognition and fantasy by altering awareness of specific body areas. Fisher's data have shown that persons are consistent in their manner of focusing attention on certain body areas as compared to other areas. One individual may focus to a high degree on the front of his body and little on the back; whereas another may exhibit the obverse pattern. Or one person may focus highly on his head and little on his body, with the opposite holding true for another person, Further work has indicated that an individual's degree of awareness of a body sector is typically linked with a particular kind of conflict or concern. For example, there are data which demonstrate that in males, the greater an individual's focus of attention upon his heart, the more he is preoccupied with feelings of guilt and moral obligation. In another instance, studies have shown that the greater a man's awareness of his eyes, the more intense are his conflicts about oral incorporative wishes. It should be added that multiple studies indicate that amount of awareness of a specific body sector is characteristically associated with one major conflict area and not with a considerable range of others that were investigated. Proceeding from such observations and those of Solley and Murphy (1960) and Solomon and Wynne (1954) indicating that peripheral body sensations may influence central attitudes, Fisher (1970) proposed that there is a reciprocal relationship between peripheral body awareness "landmarks" and 97 central cognitive processes. The following quote conveys this formulation: the relative vividness of various body areas in the body scheme serves as an organized system of peripheral cues designed to play a role in regulating response. This idea may be compared to the homely analogy of the child who remembers to buy a certain article at the store because his mother tied a string to his finger to remind him of it. Just so ... may an individual develop on the basis of his socialization experiences a variety of attached strings (i.e., perceptually highlighted body areas) which become persistent sources of signals that modify judgments and responses.
More formally, the theory may be presented as follows:
The body scheme, considered as a series of landmarks with differential sensory prominence, may be conceptualized as a representation in body experience terms of attitudes the individual has adopted. They are experiences coded as patterns of body awareness (e.g., involving muscle, stomach). It may be presumed that the patterns of body awareness exist as circuits [23 based on the following sequence: perceptual focus upon a body area because of its utility, or significance, or activation in relation to a goal; increased physiological and also sensory arousal of the area as a consequence of its special prominence; further feedback from such arousal to the subsystem in the central nervous system involved in the original highlighting of the area. Thus, the individual's body scheme contains landmarks which reiterate to him that certain things are important and others are not. Just as a contracting stomach is a signal to seek food, the perceptual prominence of certain muscles maintained at high tonus may be a reminder to attend or not to attend to some class of objects [pp. 355-356], In other words, differentiated body awareness is conceptualized as a series of persistent peripheral cues which highlight the existence of specific conflicts and reiterate to the individual that certain situations have positive or negative valence.
To test this theory, Fisher designed a series of experiments which sought to demonstrate that sensory stimulation of specific body areas to increase their perceptual prominence could influence selective learning of words referring to special themes. These experiments are described in detail elsewhere (Fisher, 1968 (Fisher, , 1970 . A few examples will be cited to convey the approach. One study concerned itself with the effects of right-side versus left-side body stimulation upon selective memory for words referring to heterosexual themes. Previous data had shown that the greater a man's awareness of the right as compared to the left side of his body, the greater was his anxiety and inhibition about heterosexual activity. High rightside awareness was linked with low frequency of dating and intensified anxiety when confronted with stimuli referring to heterosexual interaction. Also, the greater a man's rightside awareness, the lower was his score on the Heterosexuality scale of the Edwards (1959) Personal Preference Schedule and the fewer the number of references to sexual themes that he produced in a free response context. On the basis of such observations, it was predicted that men who differed in how aware they had been made of the right versus left sides of the body would also differ in the degree to which they selectively recalled words with sexual connotations which had been learned from a list containing both sexual and nonsexual words. Right and left awareness were manipulated by placement of a small mechanical vibrator on either the right or left arm. The findings indicated that 5s with high right awareness recalled a significantly greater ratio of sexual to nonsexual words than did 5s made left aware.
Another example of this line of investigation was a study concerned with the effects of stimulation (via vibrator) of the front versus the back of the body upon selective memory for words with dirt connotations. Previous findings had indicated that the greater a man's awareness of the back of his body, the more likely he is to show attributes associated with the psychoanalytic "anal character" typology. That is, he was typified by the need to maintain careful self-control over "dirty," "messy," impulses; and was anxious when confronted with stimuli (e.g., reference to dirt) that had anal implications. The greater a man's back awareness, the more likely he was to be low in impulsivity, to devote energy to keeping himself clean, and to be selectively disturbed by pictures portraying figures whose sexual classification is vague. It was therefore hypothesized that if 5s were asked to learn a list of words, half of which referred to dirt themes and half of which did not, there would be a significant difference between those made back aware and those made front aware in the ratio of dirt to nondirt words recalled. The actual findings demonstrated that those made front aware recalled relatively fewer dirt words than those made back aware.
In the Fisher studies just cited, it proved possible to influence selective learning and recall by stimulating specific peripheral body sites. Analogous effects have been observed for other body sites like the eyes, mouth, and heart. These preliminary tests were encouraging with respect to the Fisher hypothesis that awareness of peripheral body sites plays a role in central cognitive processes.
The objective of the studies described in this ' . paper is to demonstrate that changing an individual's awareness of specific peripheral -Body sites can affect other central processes besides selective learning and recall. As will be seen, attempts were made to use peripheral stimulation to control selective tachistoscopic perception and also fantasy as it is expressed in TAT stores. Five studies were undertaken and each is now described in turn.
STUDY I
The first study is concerned with the effects of right versus left peripheral stimulation upon selective tachistoscopic perception of heterosexual themes. As previously mentioned, there are data from several studies (Fisher, 1970) which indicate that in men, relative awareness of the right as compared to the left side of one's body is linked with heterosexual attitudes. Those men who are strongly aware of the right side of the body are typified by limited relationships with women and by anxiety when confronted with sexual stimuli (e.g., pictures depicting heterosexual interaction). The observed association of heterosexual attitudes with the right-left dimension of the body has been conceptualized as due to experiences in which the right-handed individual learns that the right side of his body is stronger and therefore more masculine than the left side. Heightened awareness of the right side is seen as representing an anxious monitoring of that which is symbolic of one's masculine aims. Presumably, the greater the self-doubts about being able to be heterosexually effective, the greater is the focus of attention upon the right side of the body. As already described, Fisher was able to show that increasing an individual's awareness of the right side of his body by means of a vibrator has the opposite effect upon the learning and recall of words with sexual meaning than does increasing awareness of the left side of the body.
Within the context of the material cited above, it was hypothesized that if men were made highly aware of the right side of the body, they would differ from those made highly aware of the left side of the body in their perception of heterosexual themes presented tachistoscopically. No prediction was made concerning the direction of the difference (whether the right-or left-aware group would be able to perceive the heterosexual pictures most quickly) because previous studies (Fisher, 1970) had indicated that intensification of awareness of peripheral body areas may have either inhibitory or facilitative effects on response selectivity.
Method Subjects
The 5s consisted of 57 male college students who were paid a fee for their participation. Their median age was 20 yr.
Procedure
The design of this study involved comparing responses to tachistoscopically presented heterosexual themes under conditions of increased right awareness and increased left awareness and also a control condition in which right-left awareness was not manipulated. Each 5 responded to a series of pictures, developed and standardized by Forrest and Lee (1962) , which are line drawings depicting the following themes: neutral (line design), homosexual (two men holding hands), heterosexual (man and woman embracing), narcissistic (man having his picture taken), heterosexual (man and woman sitting close together). Each picture was presented in the sequence just listed and shown at five successively slower speeds (.011, .027, .060, .082, .137 sec.). All pictures were equated for size and visibility of lines. The S's description of each picture was taken down as verbatim as possible. One group of 5s (N = 21) had a small vibrator (Oster Massaget, Model 212,35 w., wt., 2 lb., 4 oz.) attached to the right arm (dorsal surface, 2 in. above wrist); another group (N= 21) had the vibrator attached to the left arm. In both instances the vibrator was turned on for 1 min. prior to the tachistoscopic task and continued until all the pictures had been viewed. The control 5s (N = 15) did not receive either right or left stimulation during the tachistoscopic task.
The response protocols were blindly scored by the writer in terms of the speed at which correct perception of the picture occurred. Either of the heterosexual pictures was considered to be correctly identified when S explicitly stated that the two figures were of different sex and were engaged in some kind of intimacy (e.g., kissing, touching, "together," "doing something ro-man tic"). A second judge who independently scored 57 protocols attained 93% agreement. The writer's scoring judgments were those used, except in a few instances where examination of discrepancies indicated that the writer had made an obvious error. The scores derived were rank ordered, with Rank 1 assigned to the picture that was most quickly identified correctly. The ranks of the two heterosexual pictures were the prime scores derived. If the original hypothesis was correct, the right and left vibration groups would be expected to differ significantly with respect to these scores.
RESULTS
The distribution of the heterosexual rank scores was grossly skewed.
The median rank for Heterosexual Picture 1 in the right vibration group was 1.5 (range = 1.0-5.0); and for Picture 2 it was 3.5 (range = 1.5-5.0). The equivalent values for the left vibration group were 2.5 (range = 1.0-4.5) and 4.0 (range = 1.5-5.0). Also the equivalent values for the control group were 3.5 (range = 2.5-5.0) and 4.0 (range = 2.0-5.0). A median (McNemar, 1955) test indicated that the right, left, and control groups differed at a borderline level (X 2 = 5.2, df = 2, p < .10) for Heterosexual Picture 1; and while the differences for Picture 2 were in the same direction, they did not approach significance. When the averages of the two heterosexual picture ranks for each S were compared by means of the median test across the three groups, a significant result was obtained (X 2 = 10.9, df = 2, p < .025). The 5s receiving right vibration had the lowest thresholds for the heterosexual pictures. The left vibration and control 5s had the higher heterosexual thresholds and, in fact, did not differ from each other. The right vibration group had significantly lower thresholds than the left vibration group (X 2 = 6.1, df = l,p< .02) and also the control group (X 2 = 7.8, df = 1, p < .01). One can say, then, that right vibration produced significantly lower thresholds for the heterosexual themes than did the left vibration or neutral conditions. Note, too, that the impact of right vibration was greater for Picture 1 than Picture 2.
STUDY II A second approach to the general problem under consideration involved studying the effect of front versus back peripheral stimulation upon tachistoscopic perception of homosexual themes. Fisher (1970) collected considerable data which indicated that the greater a man's awareness of the back of his body, the more he is caught up with conflicts which are analogous to those Freud (1924) ascribed to the "anal character." As earlier mentioned, these conflicts have been described as centering on concern about losing : control of "dirty" impulses and behaving in an aggressively besmirching fashion. One of the special problems considered to typify the male anal character is conflict about homosexual aims. Presumably, there is attraction to intimacy with men and concomitant anxiety about it. Fisher (1970) found just such conflict to characterize the male with high back awareness.
It was hypothesized that increasing an individual's awareness of the back of the body should have an effect on perception of homosexual themes opposite to that produced by increasing awareness of the front of the body. The direction of the difference was not predicted.
Method Subjects
The 5s consisted of 56 male college students who were recruited by payment of a fee. Their median age was 20 yr.
Procedure
The procedure was exactly the same as that used in Study I except that one sample of the 5s (N = 21) responded to a tachistoscope picture series while stimulated by a vibrator on the back and another sample (N = 21) while the vibrator was placed on the front of the body. In both instances, the vibrator was located in the midline at a level equal to a point midway between the sternum and navel. A control group (N = 14) responded to the pictures without any body stimulation. The tachistoscope series consisted of the following themes, which are listed in the order actually presented: neutral (clothed man), heterosexual (man and woman embracing), homosexual (two men holding hands), hostile (two men fighting), homosexual (nude male, rear view).
Homosexual Picture 1 was considered to be correctly identified when the two figures were perceived as men and as engaged in some kind of intimacy (e.g., holding hands, touching, close to each other). Homosexual Picture 2 was judged to be correctly identified when described as a nude male. All of the tachistoscope protocols were blindly scored by the writer and by a second judge. There was 86% agreement. The writer's scoring judgments were those used, except in a few instances where examination of discrepancies indicated that the writer had made an obvious error.
RESULTS
The/distributions of the homosexual ranks were found to be markedly skewed. , In the back vibration group, the median recognition rank for Homosexual Picture 1 was 4.5 (range = 2.0-5.0) and for Picture 2 it was 4.5 (range = 2.0-5.0). In the front vibration group, the median recognition rank for Homosexual Picture 1 was 4.0 (range = 1.0-5.0), and for Picture 2 it was 4.0 (range = 1.0-5,0). In the control group the equivalent values were 4,0 (range = 1,5-5.0) and 4.0 (range = 1,0-5.0). A median test indicated that the differences among the back vibration, front •vibration, and control sample for Homosexual Picture 1 were of borderline significance (X 2 = 4.9, df = 2, p < .10). The equivalent differences for Homosexual Picture 2 were in the same direction but of lesser significance (X 2 = 4.1, df = 2, p> .20). Further, a median test of the differences among the three groups for the averaged threshold values for Homosexual Pictures 1 and 2 proved to be significant (X 2 = 7.0, df = 2, p < .01). The back vibration group had greater difficulty in perceiving the homosexual pictures than did the front vibration and control groups. The front vibration and control groups did not differ from each other.
STUDY III
The Fisher hypothesis was pursued further in a study of how enhanced front versus back awareness affects the themes of TAT stories. As earlier mentioned, Freud regarded homosexual conflict to be characteristic of the "anal character, " and Fisher (1970) demonstrated that degree of back awareness in men was linked with special concern about homosexual issues.
When the design of the present study was considered, which would evaluate the effects of front versus back vibration upon TAT story themes, it became obvious that the "target" TAT theme had to be one which appeared with sufficient frequency to provide a range of scores. References to dirt or to homosexual themes are a rarity in TAT protocols. In looking for a pertinent theme to evaluate, attention was given to the fact that within the context of Freudian theory, paranoid attitudes are likely to be linked with the anal character's homosexual conflicts. Freud (1950) , in his analysis of the Schreber case, depicted the paranoid delusion as a means of defensively coping with homosexual conflicts. Themes pertinent to a paranoid-like orientation do, in fact, appear frequently in TAT stories; and so it was decided to make such themes the measure of front-back stimulation effects. A scoring system was devised which concerned references to situations in which a story figure was depicted as being unfairly exploited, either by nature or other persons. This category included figures suffering due to natural events (e.g., disease, accident), those unfairly taken advantage of (e.g., cheated), or morally wronged (e.g., wife runs away with another man), and those exploited (e.g., enslaved). No story could earn a score greater than 1, and the total paranoid score was equal to the sum of such values.
Method Subjects
The 5s consisted of 71 male college students who were recruited by payment of a fee. Their median age was 20 yr.
Procedure
Twenty-five of the 5s responded to 10 TAT pictures (5, 7BM, 8BM, 9GF, 9BM, 14, 17BM, 17GF, 18BM, 20) while experiencing back vibration; 29 responded while receiving front vibration; and 17 control 5s responded without body stimulation. They were given 5 min. to write each story; and those receiving vibration were told that the purpose of the vibrator was to test their ability to create stories while being distracted.
All TAT stories were scored blindly by the writer for the presence or absence of paranoid-type themes. Scores for the entire TAT series could range from 0 to 10. A rater who independently scored IS protocols attained 84% agreement with the writer. The writer's scoring, which included all of the protocols, was the basis for the statistical analysis.
RESULTS
The distributions of paranoid themes were clearly skewed. The median number of paranoid-type themes in the back vibration group was 5 (range = 1-7). In the front vibration group, it was 3 (range = 1-7); and in the nonvibration Control Group 2 (range = 0-6).
A median test indicated that the differences among the three groups were significant (X 2 = 7.5, df = 2, p < 0.25). Back vibration.
produced the largest number of paranoid-type TAT themes; front vibration the next largest number, and the neutral condition the smallest frequency. The difference between the front and back conditions was of borderline significance (X 2 =3.6, df=l, p < .10). The difference between the back and neutral conditions was clearly significant (X 2 = 6.7, df = 1, p < .01). The difference between the front vibration and neutral conditions was of a chance order.
Overall, it would appear that back vibration resulted in an increase in paranoid-like fantasy. There was a differential impact upon fantasy as a function of the body sector stimulated.
STUDY IV
In this study, an attempt was made to influence the production of a specific TAT theme by increasing mouth awareness in women. Fisher (1970) found evidence that women with heightened awareness of the mouth are unusually concerned with wishes to achieve and to exercise power. It was shown in two studies that mouth awareness was positively correlated with the political score (which measures interest in power) of the Allport-Vernon-Lindzey Study of Values (1960) . Another experiment demonstrated that mouth stimulation which presumably increased mouth awareness, produced selective learning and recall of words pertaining to an achievement theme. Mouth stimulation, in comparison with stimulation of other control body areas, produced significant inhibition of the learning of achievement words. It was hypothesized in the present study that increasing a woman's awareness of her mouth would have a selective effect upon the production of TAT themes pertaining to achievement or power behavior on the part of female figures,
Method Subjects
The 5s consisted of 36 female college students who were paid a fee for their participation. Their median age was 20 yr.
Procedure
Eighteen of the 5s responded to seven TAT cards (2, 5, 4, 6GF, 6BM, 7GF, 10) while holding a tongue depressor in the mouth. This was the mouth-awarenessenhancing procedure. The 5s were told that the purpose of the tongue depressor was simply to create a distracting stimulus. Eighteen of the 5s had a tongue depressor taped to the middle of the dorsal surface of the left arm. This served as a control condition. In the other studies which have already been described, there were typically two experimental groups and a nonstimulation control. In the present instance, there is no symmetrical counterpart of the mouth (analogous to right versus left or front versus back) which would permit a logical second experimental group. The most meaningful and economical control, then, seemed to be one which would involve a stimulus which simultaneously was directed to the body but was known not to have pertinence to the conflict theme associated with mouth awareness. Previous work by Fisher (1970) had clearly indicated that arm awareness, whether right or left, was in no way correlated with concern about power issues.
The TAT records were blindly scored by the writer for all references to female figures who were taking decisive action, or behaving in an achievement-oriented fashion, or asserting a definite position or viewpoint. Each story could receive a maximum score of 1, and so the score for the entire TAT series could range from 0 through 7.
A judge who independently scored 10 TAT protocols for female power themes attained 86% agreement with the writer. The writer's scoring, which included all of the protocols, was the basis for the statistical analysis.
RESULTS
The mean female power score in the mouth awareness group was 4,4 (a-= 1.0) and in the control group it was 2.7 (IT = 1.2). As predicted, the difference between the means proved to be significant (/ = 4.6, p < .001). The women receiving mouth stimulation produced more power themes than did the women in the control condition.
Once again, the findings indicated that highlighting of a body sector could influence fantasy content.
STUDY V
Another test of the right-left landmark model that was undertaken involved persons who had sustained localized injury to either the right or left side of the body. 4 It was conjectured that when an individual suffers damage to either a right-or left-side locale of his body, this produces a change in his usual pattern of right-left awareness. The injured side would probably come more prominently into awareness. It should be noted that Wapner and his associates (e.g., Comalli, 1966) have shown that disablement of one side of the body introduces asymmetrical tonus effects. If injury to one side results in it becoming perceptually highlighted and injury to the other has the opposite effect, would this not, in terms of the body landmark model being examined in this paper, mean that opposite effects should be produced with respect to attitudes toward heterosexual stimuli? Since relative awareness of the two sides of the body is conceptualized in men as part of a system which controls response to heterosexual stimuli, would it not follow that right-versus left-side body injury would have selectively opposite effects on response to such stimuli? This was the basic hypothesis that was tested. It was predicted that right-versus left-side injury would have opposite effects on responses to heterosexual stimuli, but the particular direction of each effect could not be specified.
Method Subjects
The 5s consisted of 21 men with right-side and 21 with left-side body injuries. They were inpatients at the Syracuse Veterans Administration Hospital. They were all right-handed. Their median age was 39 yr. and their median education level, 12 yr. Their injuries all primarily involved an extremity, either the leg (N = 26) or arm (N = 16). There were no differences of significance between the right-and left-side injury groups with respect to age, education, severity of injury, duration of injury, and presence or absence of casts and prostheses.
Procedure
In order to measure selective response to heterosexual stimuli in the right-side versus left-side injury groups, a slightly modified version of the tachistoscopic technique already described above was employed. Each 5 was shown the following sequence of five pictures (derived from the Forrest and Lee (1962) series): heterosexual theme (two figures standing close together); nurturant theme (larger figure and baby figure) ; aggressive theme (two figures fighting); narcissistic theme (figure facing a camera); heterosexual theme (two figures sitting close together on a bed). Each picture was shown six times successively at progressively slower speeds: .01, .02, .03, .04, .05, .06 sec. Of course, the focus of the study was S's recognition thresholds for the two heterosexual pictures. The Ss' descriptions of each picture were taken down as verbatim as possible. Scoring was done blindly by the writer.
RESULTS
The threshold rank values for the heterosexual pictures were found to be markedly skewed in their distribution.
For Heterosexual Picture 1, the median rank was 4.5 (range = 1.0-5.0) in the right-side injury group and 4.0 (range = 1.0-5.0) in the left-side injury group. For Heterosexual Picture 2, the median rank was 2.0 (range = 1.0-4.5) in the right-side injury group and 3.0 (range = 1.0-5.0) in the left-side injury group.
The difference for Picture 1 was significant (X 2 = 5.0, df = I, p = .025). That is, those with right-side injuries had more difficulty in perceiving the heterosexual theme than did those with left-side injuries.
The difference for Picture 2 was in a direction opposite to that for Picture 1, but did not even approach statistical significance.
These results are sufficiently promising to indicate that the site of a localized body injury may, via its alteration of existing body perception patterns, produce central effects not predictable from the literal nature of the injury itself.
DISCUSSION
The several studies just described have extended and supported previous work, indicating that there is an organized system of peripheral body signals which influence central attitudes. Earlier studies by Fisher (1970) demonstrated that altering patterns of body perception can influence selective memory in predictable ways. The present findings affirm that altering body perception has effects which extend to selective tachistoscopic perception and fantasy construction. It was possible to influence selective response to tachistoscopic pictures by changing the sensory prominence of right versus left, front versus back, and mouth sites. Further, there was evidence that the occurrence of certain themes in TAT stories could be controlled by stimulating the mouth and front versus back body sites. Such observations which link peripheral body awareness patterns with fantasy and personality phenomena may be said, in the broadest sense, to be anchored in sensoritonic theory which asserts that body tonus patterns affect central processes.
The problem of predicting the directionality of the effect of increasing awareness of a particular body area has been shown by the present results to be even more complex than previously theorized. In an earlier paper (Fisher, 1968) , it was suggested on the basis of data then available that when awareness of a body sector is increased by applying stimulation to it this results in a shift in central selectivity opposite to that usually associated with high awareness of that sector. Artificially augmenting the sensory prominence of an area seemed to shift its selective influence to an opposite polarity. Such augmenting apparently not only disrupted the previous selective pattern, but reversed it. However, the results from the present studies and others completed by Fisher (1970) do not consistently conform to this paradigm. It is true that one finds in the present studies that right-side stimulation lowers the threshold for perceiving tachistoscopically presented heterosexual themes which would be congruent with the paradigm because it indicates lesser inhibition in responding to a heterosexual theme rather than the augmented inhibition usually accompanying high awareness of this area. However, contradictorily, one also finds that back stimulation raises the threshold for perception of tachistoscopically presented homosexual themes, which is not the opposite but rather the characteristic relationship between degree of back awareness and perception of homosexual stimuli. Further, 5s with right-side injuries (who are presumably more right aware) proved to be relatively inhibited in their perception of a tachistoscopically presented heterosexual theme, which is the characteristic (rather than reversed) relationship between degree of right awareness and perception of heterosexual themes. In short, there are now a number of findings which do not support a simple theory that artificially augmented awareness of a body area reverses the usual selective set linked with degree of awareness of that area.
The complexity of the issues involved becomes even greater if one considers the present findings indicating that stimulation of back and mouth areas increased, respectively, the production of TAT paranoid and power themes. How is one to interpret the frequencies of occurrence of such TAT themes in the context of the stimulation applied? Do they represent an increased sensitivity to certain conflicts or wishes? Or do they represent an intensification of defensiveness with regard to such conflicts? Quite speculatively, one might suggest that the increase in power themes does represent a decrease in defensiveness about power conflicts, while the increase in paranoid themes represents a strengthening of the "paranoid" defense against unacceptable homosexual wishes. Obviously, as new dependent variables are investigated with reference to augmented stimulation of various body sectors, the probability of meaningfully defining the stimulation effects will be a function of being able to specify the level of defense represented by the dependent variables. Incidentally, the fact that number of paranoid TAT themes could be increased by means of back stimulation raises the intriguing question whether it might be possible to modify paranoid symptomatology by altering ratios of awareness of front versus back body sites on a long-term basis.
What emerges from the results is that while there is solid evidence that sensory stimulation of peripheral body sites has effects upon central attitudes which are logically related to wishes or conflicts which have been shown to be associated with such sites, it is not yet possible to predict whether the stimulation will have an inhibitory or sensitizing impact.
An interesting new lead has come from Study V in which the differential influence of right-versus left-side body injury upon response to heterosexual themes was explored. The results were sufficiently promising to suggest that a localized injury, by changing the usual perceptual prominence of a body area, may alter central attitudes linked with that area. In these terms, the psychological impact of an injury may extend beyond what might be expected from the literal nature of the injury itself. The same injury might have one psychological effect if it occurs on the front of the body and the opposite if it occurs on the back. Little is known about this matter, and it awaits investigation in depth.
What is of prime import concerning the overall findings is that they demonstrate that the body scheme is a source of cues which have persistent selective effects on how the world is interpreted. The body scheme plays an active directive role in adaptive behavior. It seems to consist to an important degree of a system of sets or intents expressed as body feelings.
